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iWEDNESDAY MORNING
gaged as mathematical master In Mark I • **|*»
ham High School. %■ . _ . I 4*
dishes^lS riSes* lnf length Md « inches K . 

lu circumference, and weigh mg 8^ Ids. 1 e , 
The Speight Wagon Co. nas installed o | 

andescent dynamo.
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THE MOLSONS BANK. SIMPSONWhat made 
coarse ? Co 
Sunlight Soap saves

vTo the Trade
Prints

THE ,
ROBERT:: COMPANY,

UMITIOThe Forty-seventh Annual Mretins 
Was Held on Monday.

!; :

October 22nd.
100-light

Montre*!, Oct. 21.—The forty seventh en- 
nnel general meeting of The Molaons Bank 
was held in the Board Room of that Insti
tution at ~B o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The President, Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, 
occupied the chair, and among those pre
sent were : Messrs. S. H. Swing, Vice- 
President; J. 'P. Cleghom, Samuel Fhrley, 
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw,' H. Markland 
Molson, W. M. Ramsay, David Crawford, 
A. O. Watson, O. W. Robinson, F. W. 
Molson, F. G. Psyne, W. D. LeSueur, R. 
W. Shepherd, Alex. D. Fraser, George 
Durnford, Herbert Molson, S. A. Shep
herd, George Filer, C. B. Spragg, 
James Wilson and W. R. Miller.

The President, having called the meeting 
to order, requested Mr. A. D. Dnrnford to 
act as secretary, and "after that gentleman 
had read the advertisement convening the 
meeting the President named Messrs. Geo. 
Durnford and A. G. Watson to act as 
scrutineers.

Sunlight
Soap

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 22nd«V Ellesmere.
The Eeist York Plowmen’s Association 

bar fixed the date for Its annual compe
tition for Wednesday, Nov. 5, ou the farm 
of Alex. DOherty. |n Scarboro Township, 
near Ellesmere ; Postofflce. The farm Is 
nn excellent one-tor the purposes or the e ■ 
Compétition, and Includes all the different • 
varieties of ground required. The associa- . • 
tion As one of the oldest in Ontario, and 
attracts the leading plowmen from ay p<»r. 
tion* of the Province. A good prize list 
has been prepared, and this year's com
petition promises to excel anything in the 
past. It is likely th:it the Toronto Hunt 
will arrange for a run that way In the 
afternoon. A number of visitors will, 
doubtless, be present from the city.
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Assorted 
Polka 
Dots 
Now in stock.
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$5.00 Pea Jackets, $2.Q5( ::EXPENSE . •

Ask tor the Oetago» Bar. Any man that drives a rig or 
rides a bicycle or whose business 
demands that he shall do consider
able walking in the cold weather 
knows the comfort and convenience 
of a pea jacket! '

With the body warm and com
fortable and the legs free, one feels 
light and active and at ease, while 
the wind and weather is at bay, 
held safely outside good thick frieze 
or pilot cloth.

Special underbought lot of 
these coats to-morrow. Come and

*r

HATSIÏ 0J

Beli'» •Fairtank.
Member* of the choir* of College-street 

Presbyterian Church gave * very enjoy., 
able entertainment .it Fiilrbank Preshy 
tertan Cflmrch, in connection with the 
“harvest home" held there Ia*t evening 
Among those taking part were: Miss Mabel 
Cuthbert, Misses M. A. *Cuthbert*on, E. 
F. Barron and K. Cameron, and Messrs. 
W. L. Mill* J. Henderson, C. J. Wallace 
and A. B. barker. MDs .CUthberfs sing 
ing, the humorous selections by Mr. A. E. 
Parker, and Webbe's humorous catch, “My 
Celia’s Charme,” by Messrs. Wallace. 
Greene, Parker and Mills, were greasy :ip 
predated. The concert was unde^ *h«* 
direction of Mr. A. H. Greene, organist 
of College-street Church- Tho pastor. Rev 
Mr. Bennett, presided. Afterwards, the 
choir were entertained at supper ny the 
ladies of Fairbank Church.

• •
— • •A Repeat Lively Chase in a Floorless Hay Mow 

for a Man Accused of 
Stealing $200.

« ::r
• •T • •■rFilling Letter Orders a Specialty/ •. A good price to pay for a good * \

• * hat— and we believe we’ve the • •
* I best values possible t6 show at • • 
•• three-do liar figure—You might ..
* * pay more for a hat some places • •
• • and not get as much for your [ [
• * money in good style and good .. 
! I quality as ‘you’ll get here—spe- ' |
* • cial display of new Derbies and .. 
[I soft hats at this^opu*

•• lar price. — ...................
And every hat guaranteed.

\ Report of Director*. •
The General Manager, Mr. James Billot, 

then read the annual report of the Direc
tors, as follows :

The Directors have pleasure In submit
ting thp statement of the Bank for the 
year ending 30th September, 1902.

The profits for the year, after providing 
for operating expenses and bad and doubt
ful debts, are $351,375.81.

Dividends in April and October, 4% per 
cent, each (making 9 per cent, for the 
year), amounting to $225,000, have been 
paid, and $100,000 added to Rest, raising 
it to $2,250,000, or 90 per cent, of the capi
tal, and at credit of Profit and Loss As# 
count there remains $26,905.30.

Siuce our last meeting we have opened 
branches at Arthabaskaville, Acton, and 
Chicoutimi, Que., and Iroquois, Ont., to 
avail of thp growth and improved condi
tions of the country. At all these points 

;pect a safe and pro- 
Victoria, British Co

lumbia, we have closed our branch, as its 
progress did not equal our expectations.

The head office and branches have been 
carefully Inspected, as usual, and the offi
cers of the Bauk have continued to perform 
their duties with efficiency.

In September the President and General 
Manager visited several of the western 
branches, going as far a* Calgary. They 
were greatly impressed by the appearance 
of prosperity and progress visible on every 
hand, the bountiful harvest ’ then being 
reaped ensuring to our country a continu
ance of sound and healthy business there. .

At Winnipeg, which seems destined to 
become a great city, a centrally situated 
premises has been purchased, which will 
afford us convenient quarters for occupa
tion so soon as the lease of the office now 
occupied by our branch there expires iu
May, 19CG. MOr goN MACPHERSON,

Montreal, 20th October, 1903. President.

JOHN MACDONALD 8, CO
d Front Street* 

TORONTO.
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ÜI Wellington en a

Ratepayer, of Elia Wilt Meet on 

ThorsAay ' Nigh* to Choose 

Candidate for Connell.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 21.—Fred 
Davis' was placed under arrest this 
morning between 2 arid 3 o'clock by 
Deputy Chief Flintoff and Constable 
Hari>er. Davis has been wanted since 
last July on a charge of having 
stolen $200 and two suits of clothes, 
the property of Alex. Wyllie, from a 
boarding house at which he was stay
ing. Davis has of late been sleeping 
out in stables and sheds and never 
slept more than two nights in the one 
place. The police last night located 
him in a stable on Brighton Place. 
He was upon a board placed across 
the joists and was covered with a 
buffalo robe. When Constable Harper 
told him to come down, he refused, 
arid as there was no way of getting 
wp to him except by climbing. Con
stable Harper took this means of 
bringing him down. As there was to 
flooring above, there was a lively 
chase from Joist to joist,^the Deputy 
Chief holding the bull’s eye lantern on 
the fugitive whilst the constable jump
ed after him. He was finally captured 
and taken to the cells, and was this 
morning remanded until Friday, when 
he will be tried by Police Magistrate 
Ellis.

Toronto Junction will have the ward 
system and a Council of ten members 
in 1903. The Council will not submit 
a bylaw to the ratepayers to have 
Council of six. Already there are 
many aspirants, it being easy for some 
persons to poll a vote in a ward who 
could not poll a sufficient vote over the 
whole town, whilst others who poll a 
large general vote often fall when re
stricted to a ward.

A car load of electric light poles ar
rived from Shallow Lake this morn
ing. To-morrow the Council will make 
a tour of inspection of the town and 
decide where the new poles, which are 
to take the place of the poles now us
ed for the Incandescent system, shall 
be placed.

The first practice of the Toronto 
Junction Choral Society, under Signor 
Woyke, was held in the College of 
Music Hall to-night. There way-a 
good attendance, and excellent 
gress was made. The society Is fortu
nate In having the parts well balanc-

get one as soon'after 8 a.m.’as you can.
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ken’s Fine Imported Cheviot 

Winter Overcoats, dark Oxford grey 

shade, made in the fashionable Rag- 

lanette style, with full, loose skirt 

and vertical pockets, and cuffs, wool 
Italian cloth linings an<t black, hair
cloth sleeve lining, sizes Q fin 
34-44, special.......................v-UU

Sale of Standing Timber.
There will he sold by public auction on 

Thursday, Oct. 28, on lots 1 and 2, Con. 8, 
Markham, 20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E. W. Gibson. This Is 
largely heech and maple, and presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class tlmliei’. Two and one- 
half miles east front Mililken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar
boro town line.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sunns of *15 and on 
dor, cash; over that amount, six months’ 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent, per 
annum discount for icafh. J. J. Lunau, 
Auctioneer.

55 only Men’s Heavy’ 
Dark Oxford Grey Frieze 
and Navy Blue Nap Pea 
Jackets or Bicycle Over
coats, made in double- 
breasted style, with high 
storm collar, good dur
able checked linings, and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 34 
■—44, regular $4:30 and, 
$5, on sale Thursday. ... /

f-1 3‘00::*
Three Hundred Tons of Hocking 

Valley Will Be Placed in Fuel 
Yards To-Day. >2.95 ■ ,»wl

{ YONGE 
f STREET 

‘I~l—I**!**!**!**I**I**I**I,*I**M"IMI“l*,I“I"i**fr*^

86; i84 fei
* I»-

::we have reason to ex 
fttable business. AtANOTHER LOTJF 700 TONS COMING Y

rp
- .23 *01

Suits for B°ys- phWood Yet—Rail- If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. We 

-T-ri will advance you any amount
from $10 up same day as you 

I appiy for. ft. Money can be
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay* 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan or 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Go*
1 "LOAN&"

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEYNo Word of the
road* Say They Are Not Jo

Credit t sale of farm stock and Implements, 
Clydesdale fillies, thoroughbred and stand 
ard-bred horses, miilch cow* an pigs, the 
property of Milton Stong of Wlllowdale. 
on Thursday, Oct. 23.

I be

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, in handsome med
ium and light grey, and black check* 
ed arid striped pattern, made up In 
the nobby yoke Norfolk style, lined 
with fine farmers' satin, and perfect 
fitting, sizes 22—28, spe-

rBlame for Delay* Boys’ Good Strong Canadian 
Tweed Norfolk Two-Piece Suits, 
dark grpy checked pattern, made 
with shoulder straps and belt, and 
lined with Italian cloth, 
sizes 22—28, special............

Three hundred tons of Hocking Valley 
' domestic coal are in the G.T.R. yards. 

This fuel sells to the consumer at $7. 
This is the first civic fuel to arrive. 
The contractor says It will be placed in 

■ ttie city yards by late Wednesday aft&r- 
and ready for distribution Thurs-

we:
»

tinLOAN tt225 3.75cial UN

•»
Extension of Militia So as to Include 

Trained Canadian Seamen is 

Favored.

d.noon
day morning.

These 3U0 tons will be followed within 
a few days by 700 tons from the same 
source. This supply will not go very 
fkr, however. Any patron may purchase 
one ton at the civic yards. At this rate 
this quantity will supply but 300 people. 
However, many people will be satisfied 
with much less than a full ton with the 
strike settlement in Its present state.

Street Commissioner Jones says he has 
. not been apprised of the arrival of any 

wood thus far. Several cars of the wood 
have been on the road for more than a1 
week now. The G.T.R. and C.P.R. offi
cials deny that scarcity of cars is 
wholly responsible for this condition. 
They admit thftt cars are scarce, but 
assert that the civic fuel is being given 
the same consideration as other freight.

One prominent shipper declares that 
If a snow storm should arrive before the 
fuel supply is replenished, Toronto will 
find herself in a very uncomfortable and 
dangerous position. In such a case the 
transportation facilities would be block
ed. As ft is with every facility at the 
command of the city, the arrival of fuel 
is expected to‘be very slow.

The railway officials assert that the 
roads are not to blame for the failure 
of coal to arrive In the city, and inti
mate that the retailers of Toronto, in 
combination" with, the mine agents, are 
reailiy to blame for not 'having coal al
ready in the city in response to the de
mand of the civic committees. Altogeth
er the situation has not materially Im
proved with reference to supplying the 
city with fuel in the past week.

Our $1,00 Hats.
I

ment of Canada to take action in the 
premises.”

H. M. Mowat seconded the resolu
tion. i and it was passed without a 
difsenting voice.

Now here’s an opportunity 
gauge our hat store values. Here 
is the hat we sell at $noo—btifif -,
felt or fedora—in any up-to-date /p 
color. ‘’Nice shape, anyway," 
you’ll say. We have all the 
shapes, Afherican and English.
What you would consider good 
price, another wouldn’t, and vice 
versa. So we have them all.

But look at the felt—look at 
the finish, Go out now if you 
like, and compare a two dollar or a 
$2.50 hat. But don’t bother comparing anything dnder 
that, for comparisons like that are indeed odious,

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, 
In imported navy blug serge, full 
shape, good silkollne lining*, 
regular 15c, Thursday ......

Children’s Fine Quality Soft Crown 
Tam o’Shanters, colors In cloth, red,1 
navy or black, In velvet, brown, 
cardinal, navy or black,
Thursday ..................................

tO 1Profit .and Loss A croon t.
Balance at credit of Profit and 

Loss Account on 30th Septem
ber. 1901 ...................................... ..

Net profits for the year, after de
ducting expenses- of manage
ment, reservation for interest 
accrued ou deposits, exchange, 
and provision for bad and 
doubtful debts ............................. ..

AIMS OF THE BRITISH NAVY LEAGUE...$ 31,506 47

/> •“THREATENED TIE-UP OF TWIN CITIES
Resolution» Adopted By Meeting 

Addressed By A. F. Wyatt 
of England.

An appreciative audience listened to 
the lecture in Association Hall last 
evening by A. F. Wyatt of the Navy 
League in England upon the aims and 
objects of the league. W. . McMur- 
rich presided, and the others on the 
Platform were Mayor Howland, J M 
Clark, H. M. Mowat, K.C., and. H. J. 
Wickham, In the outset of his ad
dress Mr. Wyatt reminded the audl 
ence that it was the anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar, in which Nel
son onoe and for all impressed upon 
the British people the importance of 
navy equipment. He then went on 
to point out the tpiportance of that 
encounter in the destiny of the empire 
end to show that ‘ naval defence was 
the grea*fct security to peace anl 
prosperity in any nation. He dwelt 
at some length op the advantage of 
the empire in always having command 
of the seas, and, in conclusion, urged 
the adoption of the contentions of the 
league by the Canadian parliament 
with the view to having within the 
empire one flag, one fleet arid ■ one peo - 
pie-

The following resolution was then 
presented by the lecturer, seconded 
b}~ J. M. Clark, and unanimously 
carried:

‘ Resotvedi, that the work fof the 
Navy League in educating public opin
ion as to the p aramount Importance 
to the whole empire of command of 
trie sea is worthy of Support thruout 
Canada, and that these present at thi.i 
meeting pledge themselves to promote 
by every means in their, power, the 
growth of the movement in Toronto 
and the Province of Ontario.”

Mayor Howland presented the fol
lowing resolution: ""That- j;his meet
ing is of opinion that the" time has 
arrived when Canada should partiel - 

/pate In the naval defence of the em
pire,and that such participation should 
take the form of an extension of the 
pi eeent militia system, so as to ■ in
clude trained Canadian seamen ready 
to take their place side by -side with 
the seamen of the Royal Navy in case 
the integrity of the empire should be 
threatened.

“That the representatives of- the City 
of Toronto in the Oritario legislature 
be requested to introduce a .résolu.Ion 
at the next session asking the pariia-

a Railttay Switchmen Demand 18 Par 
Cent. Inçreae

351,375 81
Refuse 5.

$382,882 28
Appropriated as follows :
93rd Dividend at rate 

of 9 pea* cent, per 
annum, 1st April,
1902 ..

94th Dividend at rate 
of 9 per cent, per 
annum, 1st October,
1902 .............................

Business Taxes ......
Expenditure, on Bank 

Premises at Branches 14,414 42 
Contribution to Offi

cers' Pension Fund. 7,500 00 11 
Added to eserve 

Fund

St. Paul, Oct. 21.—Forty-eight hours 
has been given to the railroads of 
the Twin Cities in which to consider 
the demands of the switchmen fçr ad
ditional pay and shorter hours. It is 
threatened that, unless concessions are 
made, a strike will be ordered. Two 
hundred switchmen were present at a 
meeting at Federation HaU Iast night 

m®nsly to demand an

1W*112,500 00
to
wli/

■ '(F112.500 00 
9,062 56I -

th.
em

and voted unanli _ 
answer from the railroad officials. A 
similar meeting was held In Minne
apolis, at which the same action was 
taken. .

The switchmen want an 18 per gent. 
They ask for the

tin» 100,000 00 IhiMen's Stiff and Soft Hats,] 
fine quality imported English] 
fur felt, new and up-to-date 
shapes, black, 
terra, fawn or grey colors, 
hats that are good value At 
$2 and $2.50, Thursday spe-i

355,976 98
fat

10Leaving at credit of Profit and 
Loss Account, 30th September,
1002 ......................................... , „
General Statement of the Affairs of the 

Molsons Bank :

hei
seal brown.pro- imJ...* 26,906 30 increase in wages, 

adoption of a new set of rules, but 
they indicate that this might be waived 
to gain the wage increase. Latitude 
is given to the committees appointed 
t> confer with the officers of various 
reads in which to make a settlement. 
They have refused the Increase of o 
per cçnt. in wages made by the roads 
recently, and hold out for the 18 per 
cent originally demanded.

by
of30th September, 1902. ed. •50cial FtLiabilities. Weston.

The directors of the York Township 
and Weston Agricultural Society met 
on Monday night and decided to pay 
the prize money won at the fall fair 
on the first Saturday in November.

The ratepayers of York Township in 
the vicinity of Elia, will meet ill For
esters’ Hall, Elia, on Thursday at 8 
p.m, for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate to contest the municipal 
election in January of next year.

A camp of the Sons of Scotland will 
be organized on Thursday night in 
the hall of the Public School. About 
25 persons have signified their Inten
tion of joining.

The Bowling Club will give a banquet 
shortly, probably on Hallowe’en.

•Rev. A. S. irfadill of Bolton preach
ed in St. John’s Church on Sunday.

A meeting to reorganize the Euchre 
Club, which was so successful last 
year, will be- held at the residence of 
L. R. Lamaire this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Weston Lacrosse Club were en
tertained by W. Burk of the Russell- 
House to a well prepared banquet, at 
which W. Pearson, manager of the 
club, presided. Speeches were given 
by M. Renahan, J. Tyner, Harry Royal 
and others. Vocal selections were 
given by G. Rowntree, F. Rowntree, 
Geo. Holly, John Charbonneau, F. H. 
Langham, and musical solos by Herb 
Golden.

*2,500,000 00Capital, all paid up 
Reserve Fund ... .*2,250,000 00 
Rebate on Notes

discounted ..........
Profit and 

Account .
42nd Dividend for 

half-year at 9 per 
. cent, per annum.
Dividends unclaim-

f
P

J3oys White ^hirts, 2()C
Wl80,000 00 V tv

TLoss , cc
26,905 30The Choice 

of Many
fir!

____Men's 75c Underwear, 490
He’ll need one for Sundays any

way, though he’s such a scamp with 
his clean ^things on week days.

Here the Men’s Store steps to 
the front again, for the boys are in
cluded in its ample accommodation. 
A “special” lot of 190.

I><
Costly Dépréciation.

Manila, OA. 21.—The depreciation in 
the value of silver has cost the Insu
lar government approximately a mil
lion dollars in gold, as the government 
is carrying 10,000^00 In silver. Furth.

depreciation wul increase the loss 
The official rate now is $2.40 silver for 
$1 gold.'

112,500 no di
w<196 51ed

2.469,601 81
Interest. Exchange, 

etc., reserved . .$ 107,333 60 
Notes in Circula

tion ...............
Balance due to Do

minion Govern
ment ......................

Balance due to Pro
vincial Govern
ments ...................

Deposits not bear
ing Interest .... 3,545,783 42 

Deposits beairi ng
Interest ................

Deposits by For
eign Banks ........

Due to other Banks 
iu Canada ......

Due to Agents in 
United Kingdom.

Other Liabilities..

U , T1

.1
2,446,279 00» er Ci'%

\ el
24.281 53 e:IT L.VÎS A STlLLHjG HAND ON PAIN. 

-For "pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum- 
f,._o Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is wMhoi/t 
, peer. Well rubbed in. the skin ait 

„nd It quickly and oermanently/fellevee 
the affected part. Ita value liés in Its 
manic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality it I» 
unequalled.

■ Ahl
46,392 62^ ’ - th

13,551,496 65

83,763 48

371,784 46

53 76 
1,882 19

CHMen’s Stkttch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, 
strongly sewn, fine ribbed cuffs, 
ankles and skirt. In claret and Shet
land shades, heavy winter weight, 
sizes small, medium and large, regu
lar 75c per garment, special AQ 
for Thursday........................................

190 Boys’ White Unlaundried 
Shi rite, made from smooth even 
thread cotton, soft finish, reinforced 
front, continuous facings, linen bos
om and banda strongly sewn, best 
of finish, perfect fitting, si zee 12 to 
13 1-2, régula 
sale TTrurs^a

tilwell finished,
V
inPhilippines’ Rice Famine.

Manila Oct. 21—It Is believed that 
the Philippines will experience a rice 
famine. The islands’ crops are small, 
the Oriental supply seems limited and 
the price is advancing rapidly.

tt
to20,179,050 80 •29ce 50c, tm
ci

$25,148,652 61 isYonge-street window.
• y rfiAeeete.

Specie ..................... % 374,852 75
Dominion Notes.. 4.069,848 25

\ nWhen washing greasy dishes c r pots and 
Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will .25 Gloves, 75C. ■w

flan’s 1.25 Kid G'oves. 75C.
Men’s Fine EngHsh-^ade Tan and Brown KU jCHores.wHJl fancy 

striped pure wool, fleeco lining, pique sewn, 
fasteners

-41!pans,
remove the grease with the greatest ease. 3g 

Evening V'ist, under the Auspices

$1,444,701 00
Deposits with- tbe 

Dominion Gov
ernment to se
cure Note. Clreu-

. la tion ...................
Notes and cheques 

of other Banks.. 1,168,780 10 
Due from other 

Banks in Canada 192,404 51 
Due from foreign

Agents ................. 485,921 07
Due from Agents 

In United King
dom .......................

Dominion and Pro
vincial Govern
ment Securities.

Municipal.Railway,
Public, and other 
Securities 

Call and 
Loans on Bonds 
and Stocks ......... 2,808,956 07

hThe Persian Lamb Jacket has 
a big call with many of us be
cause for the price there is no 
fur so rich in appearance — so 

■good for wear—so wearable.
The Persian Lamb which we 

our jackets has been

North Toronto.
* a.

" Friday
of the Froebel Society, the kindergartuera 
held a reception in the King EdwArd;

Pretty girls in dainty dresses 
danced and promenaded to the strains of 
an orchestra. Refreshments were served.

striped pure wool, fleece lining, pique sewn, gusset Angers, dome 
fasteners, Paris point batiks, soft, smooth finish, p. good glove 7 R 
for $1.25, special Thursday, per pair . ................

"ï

Révision of York Township voters’ lists 
will commence Wednesday morning before 
Judge Morgan, those on the east side of 
Yonge-street btilng down for first consid
eration.

Harry Edwin Jones died on Tuesday 
night from the effects of a fall from a 
wagon. Deceased was working for R. 
Pugsle.v of the 2nd Con , West York, and 
was driving :i team on Egllnton-avemio. 
The tongue of the rig broke, and Jones 
was pitched out on his head. Dr Rich 
ordson attended the Injured man, but he 
succumbed to the fracture recelvèd fln n 
few hours. He was 28 years of age, and 
unmarried.

Tbe talked-of extension of the citv limits 
north, to take in wh.it is known as Deer 
Park, is exalting some comment nt j>re-1 
sent. The d-istr^t forms one of tlv* ! 
choices sites for residential purposes- ad-1 
jaeent to Toronto, but lacks water and-1 
sewer privileges. South of St. Clair av*- ;

I nue, and .near Yonge-street, the district is 
becoming congested, and these necessities' 
ere forcing themselves upon the attention 
of owners.

121,000 00 School. h*

O'

The Great 3.5O Sh»«put into 
selected by our experts in the 
east, and special attention is 
given to it after it passes into 
our fur vaults.?

You may select the skins to go 
into the garment you order and 
we will guarantee that the work
manship, which is all done in our 
establishment, will be beyond 
criticism.

If you wi-h to have your garment in • 
ripm for cold weather, you had better got 
your order in at once.
‘ Persian Lamb Jackets—$75 to $126.

Write for Catalogue.

*
«!
1f for Mo.613,777 78 ten.

Only one Shôe iA made In Patent Kid 
and «old for $3.50 a pair—The Victor.

Only one Shoe gives the satisfaction 
for tùe money the Victor does—The 
Victor. Other shoes equal the Victor, bnt 
they are $5 shoes or more.

No $3.50 shoe equals $5 shoes except 
the Victor.

It is a $5.00 Itself, practically a $5.00 
shoe for $3.50.

All sizes, widths, leathers and styles.

Charlotte Russe
is the product of our own Genii, from 
the delicate sponge cake to the flavor 
extracted from the vanilla bean — is 
a dainty dessert any time. ’Phone, 
North 2040.

£323,760 15
' Cl

« il. 2,178,729 22 sShort ti'i« # n
$9,338,038 90 r ti

Bills Discounted 
and Current ... . 15,258,952 90 

Bills past due (es
timated loss pro-

' vided for) ...........
Real estate other 

than Bank- Pre
mises ...................

Mortgages on Real 
Estate sold by
the Bank .............

Bank Premiss at 
Head Office and
Branches  .......... 300,000 00

Other Assets.........  16,780 08

P

■ Li
. ü'V y

*North of this avenue, resi
liences are more .scattered, and, r.s :i rule ; 

have city accommodations pn the promises 
From this section. It Is expected that op- 
pcisitiôn to the city's extension.. will ne- 
velrVp. G. H. Mackenzie, who owns a flue 
residence in this, district. In speaking with 
a World representative on 'Tuesday, 
thought the territory -south o£ St. Clair- 
avenue would be materially benefited by 
city connection but objected to the cx 
tension proceeding any farther north. Deer 
Park, soüae. time ago, expected* to secure 
a water supply from the town of North 
Toronto, but this municipality is eentering 
to the needs of Its own retd den t& before 
attempting t'o venture outside with a su»> 
ply that *may ,not 4 he adequate for both’. 
From conversations with other owners thru 
Deer Park, the main objection to city 
connection seemed to be the expected in
crease in taxation, and some education 
nloug this line will be needed to overcome 
this prejudice.

94,178 38

91,199 25
THS Underpriced Japanese jVWting.r

W.&D.DINEEM CO.
(Limtte<y

49,503 10 y
CITY DAIRY CO., Limited ■0

prettily furnished 
the air of 

floor

i|Spadina Crescent ■ Many a 
sleeping chamber 
cleanly attractiveness to a 
covering of Japanese ^lattirti^. 
Why not re-cover some of your be -

have

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
TORONTO

»,15,810,613 71 t!i :owes*25,148,652 61 i 1
I5>,
t

SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843 Give Your Friends Some 
Ginger Ale!

tlwhose carpets mayrooms, .
become somewhat worn and dingy, 
with some of this clearing Japanese W 
Matting of ours, selling at about 
half its value ?

If vou prefer Tapestry—we have 
that here for vou too. For instance:

r 1To Business 
Men

East Toronto.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Dau- 

brough took place from the family resi 
den^e, Norway, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
deceased ladv had resided in Norway for 
more than 60 years, and Is survived by 
three sons, Richard and Joseph of Norway, 
John, depot master at the Tynion Station, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles Wallace 
of Norway.

Acacia -Lodge, No. 430. held its monthIv 
meeting on Monday evening. Thé attend 
ance of brethren was large and a most 
vnjovable evening was spent.

Henry Canning, the G.T.R. 
who was „stricken with paralysis on Mon 
day, reported last night as. being
slightly Improved.

tt\
They get thirsty when they sit in the house. They 

know that if you offer them McLaughlin’s " Hygeia 

Brand, you are offêrjng them the best there is.

If you desire a smart suit made up in very newest 
stylé—one that will give you splendid wear "and 
unrivalled satisfaction, we invite you to- avail 
yourselves of our .>

Fine Quality Tapestiry Cairpet Me woven - borders, beautiful pattern*

match, a splendid range of patterns day ...........
and colorings to select from, suit
able for any kind of a room, 
on sale Thursday per yard . t. .

.
L

rond Motor.
Matting 19”-

27 bales only China and Japan
r.ngu.h Tapestry Square. *6.00. Matting, 30 >-hes.uto. all rover-

33 only Large Size Tapestry alble Patto™», n ^
^Squares, 3x3 yards, with only one p;ti.terns. Regular 35ç and 40c,
8ea.ny, woven' witih 18-inch int^r-1 to clear Thursday ...

40c Japanese•55
SPECIAL PRICES, $22.50 AND $25.00 

GENUINE ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS.
r Mark bam.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM LaV/n^t. WwqMr. Despard, late of. the Toronto Car
pet Oo.. has accepted the position of sec
ret ary-treasurer of the Maple Leaf Wool
len Mills Co.

A Gymnasium Club ha» been organized, 
tt lrh the following officers: President. 
William Urqujhart; chaplain. Rev. S. A 
I/Mwrence; secretary-treasurer. Bert Pick 
Ht; Committee of Management. H. C. 
Gee, H. Conlson. Archie Reesor, Jam**s 
Latimer. T. P. Williamson. The member 
ship limited to 2b.

Herbert Jordan, B. A., has been

Vo. *1 Clareace Square, corner Spadina Avenne. Toronto 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 

es, as Pimpiet, Ulcers, ele.
Private Diseases, ae Imuotency, Sterility, Variooeele 

Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
* Gleet and Stricture of* Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 

the only method without pain and all bad after effects.
Dleeaewc of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 

etruation. ulceration, leuoorrhoea and a4I displace menu 
' ef the womb.

Office Heure—B a.mu to Syjeu Sundays 1 to Spun.

R. SCORE G SON, SIMPSON COMPANY.
LIMITEDTHE

«OSENTTailors and Haberdashers. 77 King Street West
N.B.—All the newest designs in Fail and Winter Neckwear from 60c up.

\
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Store closes daily^H 5.30 p.m.
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